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BABES / LOST / PUBLIC / THRONGS 

1-04-18 
L)  Public, Public;   careful with the Public;   as with the babes, baby steps must 
be taken;   work to get freedom for all you meet, My Children;  careful, balanced 
first steps 

1-05-18 
HH)  loosen the chains of bondage for the babes;   behold their worth;   shame 
them not;   feed them My truth;   bite by bite;   choke them not;   careful tending, 
careful tending;   behold, behold, behold;   behold My truth at work and learn, 
learn from it that you may become teachers of men;   stay within your positions;   
encroach not upon another's;   aware, constantly aware, My Children 

1-16-18 
L)   Climb, Climb out of degradation;   tell the lost they can Climb out of 
degradation;   so can the babes;   help them, My chosen, help them 
HP)  Call all saints;  call all saints into strict obedience to Me;   call them that 
they may know to come, that they may know how to come;   (According to 
the will, the plans, and the words spoken by Almighty God, the Creator of the 
heavens and earth, I call all saints into strict obedience to Almighty God and that 
they may know to come and how to come.  I AAI this calling w/ANJ Son of 
Almighty God.)   so be it;   expect, expect;   watch and expect 

1-19-18 
L)   alleviate pain and suffering from the babes, My Children;   use the Power and 
Might I have given you;   free them, free them;   save them and free them;   great 
purpose, My Children 

1-31-18 
HP)  purge out all residue of the enemy from this place;    endanger not the 
babes;   over feed not that they choke not;   let not fear rise up in them;   
understand, understand My directive, Child 

2-16-18 
L)    SIS;   Admonish;   Admonish the saints to follow after Me;   My ways, My 
plans;   this must be, My Children;   waver not in My way, My protocols;   
waver not 

2-26-18 
L)   SIS;   Clarify;   Clarify for the babes;   keep simple, plain truth;   complicate 
not;   judge them not;   prepare them, prepare them   
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2-27-18 
L)  SIS;   Collect;   Collect My babes as they come and teach them, love them, 
care for them;   righteous, My Righteous Ones, this is your charge;   see to it 
gladly, willingly 

3-14-18 
L)  SIS;   Hallowed;   My Babes must be taught that I am Hallowed;   they must 
understand;   Outline;   construct an outline for teaching the babes, My Chosen;   
keep it simple, basic 

3-29-18    
HP)  SIS;   seek Me, seek Me, seek Me, seek Me in all matters, seek Me;  teach 
the babes to seek Me;     

4-07-18 
HP)  SIS;   gather, gather My flock;   tend to their feet;   see that they are 
cleansed and set upon My solid ground;   

4-15-18 
L)  SIS;   Circle;   tell them to stay within the Circle of My Love and Protection;   
My sheep must not scatter from within My Circle;   understand the 
dimensions of My Circle, My Chosen, understand 

4-20-18 
HH)  enter, Child;   (bowed)   yes, sit;   vSIS;   My sacrifice is sufficient;   sufficient 
for all the ages;   My Blood covers all;   give the all to Me;   tell them, tell them as 
they come, Child   this they must realize and accept;   tell them;   so many do not 
know this;   tell them;   

4-27-18    
HP)    reach, reach., reach and teach the reachable and teachable, My Chosen 
Ones;   they must be taught My protocols;   be prepared for each of them 
for they are coming;   time is drawing nigh;   push, push yourselves;   push 
forward 

5-17-18 
L   compact;   yes, compact basic facts and protocols for beginners;    

8-06-18 
L)  SIS;   all silence;   move on 
HP)  guide, guide, guide the babes, My Chosen;   there are ever so many of 
them;   prepare daily to guide them 

8-26-18 
L)  SIS:   Loosen, Loosen, Loosen, Loosen the babes from Satan's bindings;   
Free them, My Chosen;   free them as they come to you;   be ready for they are 
coming; 



8-29-18 
SIS;   Configure;   Configure the babes with My truth, principles and protocols;   
let Me lead;   be not ahead nor behind;   be with Me at all times, places 

11-09-18 
L)   redeem souls for Me, My Children;   get as many saved as you can;   have 
redemption on your minds when you meet the lost;  understand;   first thoughts, 
get them saved 

11-29-18 
HP)  Mercy;   grasp Mercy;   employ it, use it;   teach it;   the babes must 
experience Mercy;  see to this My charge to you, My Chosen 

12-27-18 
L)  cover the babes;   be aware of the babes, always be aware of them;   


